
ACTIVITY REPORT

Report Date:     11/25/2014     7:50 AM Case Name: Kelley, Cheryl Case ID: 2658033

 Activity Date:  08/29/2014 Activity State: Draft

 Case Category: Assess/Invest Contact Type: Supervisor Staffing

 Category:    Meetings/Conferences Sub Category: Case Conference
 Location Type:  Other Sub Category:

Originator of Information:  
 Start Time:  End Time:  
 Intake ID: 5457684 Initial Contact: No

               

 Case Participants:
Kelley Cheryl
Kelley Sam
Kelley Tammy

Contact Status:
INREGARDSTO
INREGARDSTO
INREGARDSTO

 Case Associated 
Participants:

 Placement Providers:
 
 Narrative: 

Alice Kelley, Tammy's maternal grandmother, continues to be the responsible party and actively participate in 
the Out of Home Safety Plan.    
  
Cheryl has admitted to burning Tammy with cigarettes, but continues to put some blame on Tammy for "not 
listening".   Alice openly confronts Cheryl about this thinking by telling Cheryl that Tammy would listen if 
Cheryl would develop a relationship with her.    At this point, Tammy's grandmother is ensuring that 
Tammy's needs are met and she is helping to prompt Cheryl to care for Tammy during visits.   Tammy's 
hygiene has improved, and her home room teacher has reported that he has noticed Tammy being more 
outgoing.   Tammy's academic performance has improved significantly, and her teacher has told the 
caseworker that he expects the change to soon be reflected in her overall grades.  Sam has is insisting that no 
alcohol be permitted in the home because he believes it played a role in Tammy being burned by Cheryl's 
friend.   Sam has also stated that he wants to prove he does not need alcohol, and he does not want to waste 
family resources on alcohol.   Cheryl continues to go to her friend's homes when they have parties.  Sam has 
expressed concern about Cheryl frequently leaving the home to attend parties.  Sam has told the caseworker 
that he has asked Cheryl to stay home, and he has told her that she should be worried about Tammy getting 
Tammy home.  The caseworker tried to encourage Sam after he became frustrated and said: "I mean what can 
I do if she doesn't care?" referring to Cheryl continuing to go out to party with friends.   
  
Sam is making efforts to stay awake during the day and sleep at night.  Unfortunately, his back pain prevents 
him from sleeping for long periods of time.  He continues to be prescribed pain medication, but he is trying to 
take less than he is prescribed.  Sam has two upcoming doctor's appointments; one with a back surgeon and 
one with a pain management doctor.   Sam and Cheryl are taking advantage of food, cash, and medical 
assistance.   Cheryl is completing work requirements for the cash assistance.   Alice has cleaned the home 
while supervising visits between Tammy and her parents.  Tammy is actually helping Alice clean without 
being asked to do so.  Tammy said she enjoys this time with her grandmother, and is proud of her own clean 
room.
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